
Thanks, James. Good to see so many of you here for our sixtieth anniversary lunch. 
 
Now just in case any of you’ve picked up a smart idea from seeing Theresa May at 
the Tory Party conference I’m gonna  kick off with a pre-emptive strike. I’m serving 
this P45 on myself. The good news - or perhaps it’s the bad news from your point of 
view - is that it won’t come into effect at the very earliest until I’ve finished speaking! 
 
First off, I’m going to talk about … you. So I’ve dug deep into our archives and, just 
so you know, like the parliamentary Whips’ Offices, we’ve got stuff on every one of 
you. 
 
OK. As many of you know, John Cooper, co-leader at the time of the Tooting-based 
Elmbourne Young People’s Club, launched Treasure Hunts - that’s what they called 
them back then - on Sunday 29th September 1957. It was a ten mile – yes, ten mile-  
circular walk from Reigate Station.  
 
Me apart, two other people here today were on the scene back then – John’s 
daughter Chris and her cousin Pat Mulholland. In a moment I’ll be saying more about 
you both and about Chris’s good friend Andrew Cordani.  
 
For now step back with me to the late 1970s and enter stage left John Davis, 
organiser to date of 33 quizwalks, 16 of those with his wife Amie who joined us in the 
nineties. John, you’ve the distinction of being the only person to do a quizwalk in full 
evening dress because, as I understand it, it coincided with the anniversary of Elvis 
Presley’s death. Was it John – and I’ve been storing this one up for the last ten years 
– because you were All Shook Up? 
 
On to the 1980s.  
 
In 1980 itself my lovely Joyce enters the lists and over 37 years she’s helped me to 
organise 60 out of a total of 86 quizwalks as well as tramping endless country miles 
with me competing on other people’s walks. 
 
Back with us today, after quite a long time no see, Martin & Karen Gardner -  here 
with their son, Ruridah. Between 1985 and 1999 you organised six quizwalks for us. 
 
Also returning to Strictly Come Quizwalking today, Peter Jagger & Cheryl 
Woodhouse -  you held ten quizwalks for us between 1986 and 1998. 
 
Truth to tell, I’m not in touch with Martin & Karen and Peter & Cheryl that often. But 
once in a while they pick up the phone and there I am at the other end. I wonder -  
Has it ever crossed your minds, even fleetingly, that you’re caught up in a Quizwalks 
version of Hotel California: “You can check out any time you like, But you can never 
leave!' 
 
Also, from the 1980s vintage and still out there quizwalking with us today, Rosy 
Treasure and Dave Saunders. Back in those days you co-organised nine quizwalks 
with our long-term organisers Robert & Sue Whale, who can’t be with us today. 
 
But Dave’s Mum, Pat, is here. With Maurice, your late husband, you first quizwalked 
with us back in the early 1990s. And it was a real treat, Pat, to see you take part in 
September’s quizwalk in Chipstead.  
 
In the second half of the1980s, my stepson David Heywood made his debut. To keep 
me and Joyce hungry for more he turns up about once every ten years, and this year, 
good on you, you helped us to win a quizwalk. Welcome to you, Dave, and to your 
partner Margaret, who’s attending her first lunch with us. 
 



Also coming on board around that time Derek & Sheila Harding. Sheila’s otherwise 
engaged today but  you’re here with us, Derek, and still out there quizwalking with us 
on occasions. Along with friends of yours you and Sheila organised six quizwalks for 
us in the 1990s. 
 
Last but not least in the 1980s Geoff and Andrea Hunt joined in 1987, so 
congratulations to you on clocking up 30 years with us this year. Geoff you’ve co- 
organised 39 quizwalks and served for many years on our Club’s Committee.  
 
Fast forward now to 1997 for the debut of our Results Secretary, Alan Reeves. 
Congratulations, Alan, on clocking up twenty years with us. You’ve organised 28 
quizwalks to date, mostly in tandem with Geoff. I’m sure James will be saying more 
about your other work for our club later. 
 
The next year 1998 saw the arrival in our club of Peter Evans and of James & Penny 
Biggs. Since then Peter’s organised or co-organised 18 quizwalks and James and 
Penny 17. With Peter today are his children Kiran and Zara. I’ll be saying more about 
you both soon. 
 
And in 1999, just before the millennium, Peter & Val Rose appeared on the scene. 
You organised 9 quizwalks for us between 2002 and 2010 and despite hanging up 
your quizwalk boots a few years back you look us up for a pre-quizwalk lunchtime 
drink from time to time and, as ever, you’re with us at the lunch.  
 
And now to the 21st century joiners. 
 
In 2001 we were joined by Brenda Wooden and her good friend Ros McGavin who’s 
otherwise engaged today. James’s Mum and Dad, Kath & Denis, also appeared on 
the scene. This was the start of the Familia Biggsione takeover, with you James 
ruthlessly powering your way to the chairmanship in 2005 and with you Kath piggy-
backing on your son so as to get your hands on the club’s funds as our treasurer.  
 
Now to Geoff’s sister, Joanne Norfolk, & her husband Jeremy. You flirted with us 
briefly in 2001 before finally seeing the light and becoming regulars in the last few 
years. You’ve organised three quizwalks so far and were our league champions last 
year. 
 
Elizabeth Gurteen, and her late husband, Colin, came on board in 2005 followed by 
friends Brenda and John Watson in 2007. Regular quizwalkers to this day, Elizabeth 
and Brenda, you’ve also organised three quizwalks for us. 
 
Also joining us back in 2005 was Darren Goodsell, a university friend of Robert and 
Sue Whale’s son Jamie. In 2010, Darren, you and Jamie memorably organised the 
first of your eight quizwalks for the club while both in your twenties. Until this year 
that made you our youngest organisers for a long time. 
 
In  2006 Jayesh and Annette Kothari, friends of James and Penny Biggs, came into 
the fold and, over the years, we’ve been pleased to see many other members of your 
family, too.  
 
Now 2010 and big drum roll for the entry of the fab four. Yes, that’s you, Keith & 
Hazel Marshall and Roy & Kate Kirchmair. Next year June Daniels, friend of Brenda 
and Elizabeth, and also Chris’s friends Simon Powell & Sonia Barrufet, started 
quizwalking. And a special welcome to the three of you for your first quizwalk lunch 
with us. 
 
Last but not least, I come to Linda Read and Nia Jones, friends of Kath & Denis. 
Great to see you both becoming regular quizwalkers with us in the last few years. 
 



Who haven’t I mentioned? Many regular and occasional quizwalkers not here today. 
They’ve come on board this century and their support is really important in keeping 
our club more broadly based and ensuring that we continue to get good attendances 
over the season. 
 
And  how have they found out about us? Well, as you’re is rightly fond of saying in 
your annual newsletters, James, most of our new faces join us as a result of you, our 
members, personally inviting your family and friends along to give quizwalks a try.  
 
I want to thank you on behalf of the club for the people you’ve introduced to us.  
 
Also, we’ve  now got a quizwalks business card, mainly for handing out to strangers 
and casual acquaintances who express an interest in what we do. If you want more 
cards I’ve got a supply with me today. 
 
And talking of spreading the word, as one who’s not backward in doing just that  
I witnessed a master class in quizwalk salesmanship in August when Andrew 
Cordani and I partnered up on Robert and Sue Whale’s quizwalk.  
 
We’re in a posh residential backwater and an attractive and pleasant lady pulls up in 
her nice car and asks us what we’re doing.  
 
Before I can get a word out Andrew leans through the passenger window and for 
about five minutes, with the lady’s engine running all the while, he delivers in an 
enthusiastic and engaging way the story of our Tooting origins, the short circular 
walks from pubs we do today, where we go, the types of cryptic clue we set and the 
competition we run. 
 
And at one point Andrew turns to me, asks me for a quizwalk business card, and in 
the nicest possible way says to the lady: “Would you believe it, this man has been at 
it since 1957!” I’m sure she took that to mean quizwalking, Andrew. Anyway, you 
must have impressed her because she left us with another warm smile and a  big 
“Thank You” for telling her all about our club. 
 
But it doesn’t always start out with personal contact. Occasionally the internet works 
for us, too  and that’s something that I hope’ll happen more often with our  revamped 
website now up and running.  
 
It was through our the website that a lady called Diane Clark joined us this year. She 
went round with Peter Evans on her first appearance and was so impressed by the 
experience that she brought friends of hers along to other quizwalks. 
 
Just the other day, out of the blue, I got this e-mail from her: 
 
Dear Roger 
 
Hi I just wanted to thank you for a great summer of quiz walks 
. 
My friends and I have thoroughly enjoyed them and we wanted to thank you for 
making us feel so welcome. 
 
We won't be coming to the lunch this year, but we will be back when the walks start 
in 2018. 
 
Many thanks 
 
Diane 
 



I wanted to share that e-mail with you because although, as we all know, quizwalking 
is something of an acquired taste, Diane’s sentiments should make us all feel 
optimistic about its future - and that’s something I feel passionately about. 
 
The last ten years’ve been good for our club: 105 quizwalks held, 2625 cryptic clues 
set, and average turnouts in the high 20s, the best ever. You may have seen pinned 
up in the display our organisers’ choices of the best three clues they’ve set during 
that time. There’s some cracking clues there and we’ll be finding a permanent home 
for them on our website. 
 
Now to briefly share with you a couple of highlights from these years. 
 
On 10th December 2009 I found this e-mail in the spam folder of the e-mail account I 
use for quizwalks. It read: 
 
“With the kind help of an email link from Nick Worsfold who I used to work with, I 
have just found this wonderful website. Despite being at work I am overcome with 
memories and emotion. I would welcome news of all those lovely people... 
with much love 
Christine (nee Cooper)” 
 
When I saw the words “nee Cooper” I almost had to pinch myself – could this be 
John’s daughter, Christine, the Christine I got to know as a young boy in the second 
half of the 1950s when, with her hair in bunches, she came on the coach outings to 
the seaside organised by the Elmbourne Young People’s club. 
 
Yes! And here she was, appearing as if by magic out of the internet ether, around 50 
years on since we last set eyes on each other.  
 
A couple of week’s later, Chris, you came on the Christmas walk and I gave you a 
copy, if you remember, of the much-praised Souvenir Edition we published in 2007 to 
mark our re-walking the route of your Dad’s first quizwalk. 
 
Fact is, Chris, you didn’t get the chance to take part in those early quizwalks. So it 
wasn’t until 2010 that you made your debut as a competitor along with your friend, 
Andrew. Since you’ve both been involved in organising eight quizwalks for us not 
forgetting, of course, your 60th anniversary quizwalk in Reigate last month. 
 
Your coming back into the fold, Chris, also meant we reconnected with your cousin 
Pat Mulholland. Pat was in the Elmbourne Young People’s Club too and all three of 
us are in that picture taken on a seaside coach outing in the mid 1950s. And Pat, just 
like Chris, you made your debut as quizwalk competitor in 2010. And good to see you 
here once more at our lunch. 
 
Only a few people, and I’m proud to be one of them, have organised a quizwalk as a 
teenager. Last to do so was Chris’s late brother, Butch Cooper, in 1968. So to be 
around 49 years on when Kiran and Zara Evans, both still in their teens, made their 
debut as organisers in July with their Beddington Park quizwalk was very special for 
Chris and for me And for you Peter as their Dad it must have been a very proud 
moment. On behalf of everyone here well done Kiran and Zara. 
 
As we know, it all began here in Reigate on 29th September 1957. So to have you 
Chris, our founder’s daughter, ably assisted by Andrew, hold a quizwalk in and 
around Reigate’s Priory Park on 1st October,  60 years and two days on, was another 
memorable moment in this year – especially as your last stage was over the same 
finishing stretch as the 1957 one. 
 



You may have seen pinned up here today the article from the 21st September edition 
of the Surrey Mirror. It features both the Priory Park and the Beddington Park 
quizwalks. It’s also on our website on the 60th anniversary page. 
 
Some of what appears in that article I adapted from a wonderfully evocative piece 
Chris wrote about her Dad a while back and is there on our website for you to read.  
 
She remembers being taken out on his quizwalk planning expeditions, trailing behind 
him as his mackintosh flapped in the wind and he was bent over his clipboard making 
notes of things he could set clues about. And as she amusingly tells us and I quote: 
“His clipboard held a supply of plain paper, an appropriate ordnance survey map and 
the almost obligatory picture of a leggy pin-up although I'm not quite sure how that 
helped the "old" thought processes.”  
 
Now after 60 years I’m going to indulge myself and end on a personal note. This is 
what John Cooper wrote in the Christmas 1958 issue of the Elmbourne Young 
People’s Club’s News and Views magazine. When you hear it you may think nothing 
much has changed. 
 
“Another serious error in my last epistle on this subject was the failure to record for 
posterity, whoever he may be, perhaps the most prominent feature of the season's 
events, the deservedly famous voice of Mr .Roger Heath. What voice, of one 
manpower, measured in decibels, can compete so favourably with a pneumatic drill, 
what voice reminds one so forcibly of those job it is to call home the cows over the 
Sands of Dee, what voice is there, which, tho' lacking in resonant timbre, has such a 
penetrating foghorn quality to become the envy of ambitious sergeant-majors. One 
guess only allowed. And for the duration of the winter this voice is stilled in the Surrey 
countryside. The birds, the bees and the natives can come out from their places of 
hiding in safety. It's so quiet.” 
 
In that spirit I’ll take my leave of you with the last four words spoken by Hamlet in 
Shakespeare’s famous play: “The rest is silence!” 


